Uganda Christian
Lawyers’ Fraternity

Speak up and judge fairly, defend the rights of the poor and needy. Prov 31:9
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PARTNERSHIP
B R O C H U R E

RE: REQUEST FOR PARTNERSHIP
Warm greetings from Uganda Christian Lawyers’ Fraternity (UCLF).
UCLF is a Non- Government Organization seeking justice for all in society through
the provision of legal aid, legal education, research and policy advocacy.

A Story Of Success
Through court process a
widow like Sophia Biira in
Kasese was assisted to
recover her land after a
fraudulent sale by her son.

With its offices in Kampala, Kasese, and Gulu, UCLF provides legal sensitization
about the law and human rights in communities, radios stations, prisons, court cells
and Police cells. Through this intervention over the past one year more than 21,480
people benefited and were in position to locally resolve their disputes, prevent
crime, prisoners represented themselves in court more effectively.
We apply alternative dispute resolution mechanisms such as mediation, legal
advice and legal counselling to help people resolve their disputes. Through this
intervention over the past one year we had more 3000 beneficiaries and 95% of the
mediations were successful hence led to reduced conflict in the communities.
We also do court representation in both civil and criminal matters; over 2000
indigent children and adults were assisted to obtain legal remedies from Courts of
Law. In Uganda, the poor and vulnerable people face several barriers in accessing
justice; including limited awareness of the law, legal procedures and high cost of
retaining services of a lawyer in Court.
We therefore request for financial support either through payment of your UCLF
membership subscriptions of 100,000/= for the year 2017/18 and/or sponsorship of
one or more cases this year at the rate of 500,000 per case. Your support will assist
the poor and vulnerable people in Uganda to access conflict resolution institutions
and intermediaries and legal remedies. With a grant of Ug shs. 60,000,000 we can
enable 120 indigent persons (30 litigation and 90 alternative dispute resolution
cases) resolve their disputes annually.
In order to realise the above output each case averagely costs UGX 500,000 which
covers part of the advocates monthly salary, litigation costs and administrative
costs. Your annual subscription alone of UGX 100,000 on average gets two cases
filed in court.
Your support will be highly appreciated.
Faithfully,

“Ever since your lawyers

helped me secure my land
from Asaba I can now sleep
and smile because i have
where to look at as my
own. God will surely bless
you for me and the
organization will continue
to grow so it helps widows
out there.
Sophia says and smiles.

”

Payment information:
Bank account:
Uganda Christian Lawyers
Fraternity
Barclays bank account
number 5800562122/
Swift Code: BARCUGKX
MTN Mobile money
0778882925
Airtel money
0700445996
(registered in the names of UCLF)
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